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 ملخص

اىذساسح اىَقتشحح تحج تآمو اىعذج ٗخشّ٘ح اىسطح اىْاتج عِ عَيياخ اىخشاطح اىذقيقح ٗاىصعثح ىيصية اىٖذف ٍِ 

تاستخذاً عذد قطع مشتيذيح عِ طشيق إجشاء ٍجَ٘عح الاختثاساخ اىعَييح فٚ ٍذٙ ٍحذد ٍِ ع٘اٍو  613اىزٙ لايصذأ

ٌٖ ٗتحييو عَييح اىتآمو اىتٚ تحذث ىيعذج اىقاطعح اىتشغيو. اىْتائج اىتٚ تٌ اىحص٘ه عييٖا ٍِ ٕزٓ اىتجاسب ساعذخ فٚ ف

اىَستخذٍح فٚ اىتجاسب ٗمزىل ٍذٙ خشّ٘ح اىسطح اىْاتج ٍِ عَييح اىتشغيو. ٗتثيِ ٍِ ٕزٓ اىذساسح ٗج٘د علاقح عنسيح 

ذج اىقاطعح ٍع تيِ ٍقذاس اىتغزيح أحْاء عَييح اىقطع ٗتيِ اىتآمو عيٚ ٗجٔ اىعذج اىقاطعح ٗمزىل اىتآمو اىْاتج ٍِ إحتناك اىع

اىسطح اىجذيذ اىْاتج ٍِ عَييح اىتشغيو ٗرىل فٚ اىَذٙ اىزٙ تٌ اختياسٓ ٍِ قيٌ اىتغزيح أحْاء عَييح اىقطع. ٗظٖش اىنخيش ٍِ 

آىياخ اىتآمو احْاء عَييح اىخشاطح ٍْٖا اىنشظ اىزٙ يحذث ّتيجح اىضغظ اىعاىٚ أحْاء عَييح اىقطع ٗتٌ ٍلاحظح تاحيشٓ عيٚ 

قاطعح. مَا تلاحع ٗج٘د تآمو فٚ ٗجٔ اىعذج اىقاطعح ّاتج عِ دسجح اىحشاسج اىعاىيح احْاء عَييح اىقطع ٗاىزٙ جاّة اىعذج اى

يؤدٙ اىٚ اّصٖاس ىيطثقح اىحاٍيح ىيعذج ٍِ اىتامو. مَا تلاحع أُ اىعلاقح تيِ ج٘دج اىسطح اىْاتج ٍِ عَييح اىتشغيو ٍٗقذاس 

 اطح اىذقيقح علاقح غيش خطيح عيٚ عنس ٍا يحذث فٚ عَيياخ اىخشاطح اىتقييذيح.اىتغزيح أحْاء عَييح اىقطع فٚ عَيياخ اىخش
 

Abstract 
The aim of the present study was to investigate tool wear and surface roughness generation in precision 

hard turning of stainless steel 316 using tungsten carbide tool. A set of turning tests were carried out under a 

range of cutting parameters with carbide insert tools. The data obtained from these experiments helped in 

analyzing and understanding the tool wear phenomena and generated surface roughness during the cutting 

process. These results showed an inverse relationship between the feed rate and the exhibited flank wear and 

crater wear over the applied range of feed rate. However, multiple wear mechanisms revealed after the turning 

tests, namely abrasion mechanism due to high pressure was observed on the flank of the tool, while diffusion 

mechanism exhibited on the tool face due to the high cutting temperature and led to crater wear. In additions, in 

contrast to the conventional turning process, nonlinear relationship was observed between the feed rate and 

surface roughness in case of precision turning operation. 
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   Introduction 
Hard turning refers to the process of 

utilizing single point tool to machine 

materials that have high strength, corrosive 

resistance, toughness, and wear resistance 

[1], which so-called hard-to-cut materials. 

This technology is considered a cost-

effective and reliable alternative to 

grinding process. However, in order to 

circumvent such tough machining 

circumstances, appropriate cutting 

conditions have to be applied in order to 

enable hard turning to deliver very fine 

machined surfaces [2]. Besides, it has also 
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been reported that the resulting machining 

time reduction is as high as 60   % in hard 

turning [3]. The turning of hard-to-cut 

materials is used in many applications such 

as gears, shafts, bearings, cams, forgings, 

dies and molds, which significantly reduce 

the manufacturing costs, lead times and 

improve overall product quality [3]. This is 

especially achievable when super-hard 

cutting tool materials, such as cubic boron 

nitride (CBN), ceramics and tungsten 

carbides, are commercially available in the 

market. However, the cutting tools 

required for hard turning are relatively 

expensive as compared to grinding 

operations and hence there is a need to 

investigate the tool life to assure the 

economic justification for hard turning. 

Tool wear problem is a challenge issue that 

still needs addressing. This is because of 

its side effects on the tool life, the 

machined surface and in turn its effects on 

increasing the entire cost of the machining 

process [4]. However, one can argue that 

the main barrier to further development of 

the hard turning process is the lack of full 

scientific understanding of the process. In 

particular, the influence of the applied 

cutting conditions on matters such as 

cutting regime, generated surface and tool 

wear has not been fully examined yet. 

Therefore, there is a real need to examine 

the process conditions and to address their 

influence on the process outcomes, 

especially tool wear and resultant surface 

roughness and thus optimizing the process 

to achieve the best possible performance. 

In this context, the aim for this paper is 

conduct a series of experimental trials to 

examine the influence of the cutting 

parameters on the machinability of hard-to-

cut materials in terms of tool wear and 

obtainable surface quality. 

This paper is organized as follows. 

First a review of related work is presented. 

Secondly the experimental set-up is 

described, including a description of 

workpiece material, machine setup, applied 

cutting conditions and measuring 

instrumentation. Thirdly, the obtained 

results are discussed focusing on the 

relationship between the cutting tool wear 

(flank wear – crater wear) and feed rates. 

Also the effect of the applied feed rate and 

surface quality is reported. Finally the 

paper summaries with some conclusions 

drawn based on the results and discussions. 
 

   Related Work 
Many researchers have investigated 

the hard-turning operation aiming at 

identifying the optimum conditions that 

enable the best possible performance of the 

process.  

Huang et. al.,     studied the exhibited 

main wear patterns in hard turning using 

CBN tool. In particular, crater wear, flank 

wear, notching, cracks, and micro chipping 

were examined. The authors found that 

these wear patterns depended on the type 

of the tool used and the workpiece material 

composition. Also the authors concluded 

that the cutting conditions play an 

important rule at changing the wear 

pattern. They also found that the flank 

wear is considered as tool life criterion.  

Wang et. al., [4] carried out an 

experimental study to assess hard turning 

process with CBN tool. It was found that 

the wear on the edge of the cutting tool 

occurred due to a combination of high 

temperature, high stresses and perhaps 

chemical reactions. More than one wear 

mechanism can be found at the same time 

at the cutting operation. However, flank 

and crater wear are the most important 

wear pattern in hard turning operation. 

Xu et. al., [5]conducted a series of 

turning experimental trials on  steel AISI 

1215 using both coated and uncoated 

carbide insert on a CNC turning machine. 

The two cutting inserts had the same specs 

except the coating type and the same 

cutting condition used. Results founded 

from experiments explained the 

relationship between flank wear and the 

cutting length. The results illustrated that 

flank wear increased with increasing the 

cutting length but with coating the 
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expansion of insert flank wear will be 

much lower than uncoated one.  

Motorcu [6] investigated 

experimentally tool life performance and 

wear mechanisms of various cutting tools 

under different cutting conditions. The 

results of these experiments showed the 

decrease of tool life after the cutting speed 

increased for all cutting tools. It was 

observed that the major wear form 

appeared was flank wear, crater wear and 

nose deformation. Also the feed rate found 

had a great effect on tool life. 

Thamizhmanii et. al., [2] observed 

significant effect of cutting tool flank wear 

on the new machined surface quality. Also, 

the authors figured out the parameter that 

increase the flank wear, especially the 

cutting temperature and the contact 

between the cutting tool and the work 

piece. In additions, the cutting speed found 

to have noticeable influence on the tool 

flank wear pattern. 

Bingul and Kacal [7] found that tool 

wear has a great effect on the final 

geometrical dimension of the workpiece. 

Besides, flank wear considered as the most 

important tool wear type which should take 

the priority in tool wear measurement and 

classifications.  

Also it was observed that the cutting 

feed rate has a significant effect on surface 

roughness. However, cutting speed found 

had less influence on surface roughness 

and the crater wear occurred due to sliding 

motion of the chip on the tool face. 

Caixu et. al., [8] studied the 

generation mechanism of damaged layer 

on machined surface, the thermal and 

mechanical effects due to the coupling 

between the cutting tool and the work 

piece during the hard cutting operation. 

The authors found that these effects can 

cause serious quenching effect on new 

machined surfaces in hard turning 

operation and then damaged layer could be 

generated. 

Kaçaland and Yıldırım  9  carried out 

a series of experiments to evaluate the tool 

wear, wear mechanisms and surface 

roughness. More attention was given to the 

generated surface quality after machining. 

It was concluded that when the right 

cutting conditions was chosen in turning a 

hard material a mirror surface finish can be 

achieved. However, the increase of the 

cutting speed increased the tool flank wear. 
 

   Experimental Setup 
3.1 Workpiece Material 

The workpiece material selected for 

this study was stainless steel 316, which 

was chosen for its wide industrial 

applications especially when the products 

subject to sever environmental conditions 

[10]. The workpiece material was assessed 

using Spectro-lab (LAV L7) [11] to 

determine its chemical compositions, see 

Table 1 for the identified chemical 

compositions of the workpiece material. 

Also, the hardness of the material was 

quantified using ultra-sonic hardness tester, 

Sonohard [  ]. The hardness was 

measured five times and an average of 

170HV was determined. However, it is 

worth stressing that although the hardness 

is not such high, stainless steel 316 is 

considered hard-to-cut material, and its 

machining operation is still a challenge 

issue to be addressed. This is can be 

explained as machining of such material is  

associated with very tough cutting 

condition due to the high strength, 

corrosive resistance, toughness, and wear 

resistance which in turn lead to high wear 

of the cutting tool, and the turning  process 

of this  material is categorized as hard 

turning operation[10]. 
 

Table 1: Chemical composition of stainless-steel 

316 (in weight percent) 
 

C MN SI Cr Co Ni Mo Fe 

                                    

 

3.2Machining Set-up 
To examine the machinability of 

stainless steel 316, seven sets of 

experiments were carried out with different 

machining conditions. In particular, the 

machinability in terms of tool wear and 

surface roughness were investigated by 
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carrying out longitudinal machining tests 

on a precise three axis CNC turning 

machine, Fig.1. 
 

 
(a) CNC turning 

 
(b) control unit 

Fig. 1: Machine setup 

 

The selected cutting tool used for this 

experiment was a right hand CNC turning 

tool. Tungsten carbide insert, SECO 

(VBMT 1604008 TP3000), was employed 

that had 0.8 mm nose radius. Because of 

small feed rates(0.01 to 0.07mm/rev) used 

in these experiments, small depth of 

cut(0.1mm) and the high cutting 

speed(150m/min), high grade inserts were 

used which are suitable for machining very 

hard material under these conditions.  

Prior to the cutting tests, each cutter 

was imaged using an optical microscope to 

measure approximately the radii of the 

cutting edges. The cutting edge radius was 

assessed using Catia software (Catia v5 2d 

viewer) after conducting the necessary 

calibration as shown in Fig. 2 (a, b). The 

value of the edge radius obtained equal 

0.04mm. 
 

 
(a)calibration 

 
(b) measuring of the cutting edge radius 

Fig. 2: Cutting tool 
 
 

3.3 The Cutting Conditions 
The experiment was repeated seven 

times with changing feed rate value on 

seven different workpieces. The 

undeformed chip thickness was controlled 

by varying the feed rate per revolution, and 

thus to achieve values in the vicinity of the 

average cutting edge radius, in particular 

10 to 70μm/rev with a step of 10 μm, for 

which the best surface roughness is 

expected. The other cutting parameters 

used in the trials were one level of cutting 

speed, 900 rpm equivalent to 150 m/min 

and one level of axial depth of cut,  00μm. 
 

3.4ExperimentalProcedure 
To carry out the machining tests, 

workpiece parts were machined with the 

dimensions as shown in Fig. 3. However, 

evaluation of crater wear and flank wear 

were chosen to quantify the tool wear 

because of their significant influence on 

the performance of the turning process and 

especially on the resulting surface 

roughness. To investigate the effects of 

these two tool parameters on the machine, 
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a new experimental setup was designed 

and implemented as shown in Fig. 3. It 

allows the cutting conditions to be 

maintained unchanged during the trials as 

there is no need to take off the cutters for 

offline inspections. The adopted procedure 

to investigate experimentally the tool wear 

in hard turning includes the following 

steps. First, after machining complete 

longitudinal pass of material, the cutter 

was cleaned using pressurized air for few 

sec. Then, two digital microscopes with 

optical magnifications up to 500X and 

800X were employed to image the flank 

and face of the cutter and thus to judge the 

flank and crater wear, respectively. To 

inspect the crater and flank wear of the 

cutter, the measurement functions of the 

microscope software was used as shown in 

Fig.4.  
 

(a) 
 

(a) Machining set-up 
(b) 

 

(b) Wear evaluation 
 

 

(c) 

 

(c) machining procedure 

Fig. 3: Experimental setup and plan 

 

3.4.1 Wear Evaluation 

To measure wear of the cutting tool, 

map window GIS software was used. Fig. 

4 depicts some of the software capabilities 

employed to assess the tool wear. 

 

 

Fig. 4: Map window GIS software [14] 

 

3.4.2Roughness Measurement 

Roughness tester, Hommel Tester 

T500 as shown in Fig. 5, was used to 

measure the resultant surface roughness. 

4.8 mm standard tracing length and 

0.8cutoff were used. The roughness 

average, Ra, was evaluated. 
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Fig. 5: Roughness measurement Hommel 

Tester T500      

 

   Results and Discussions 

This section presents discussions of 

the obtained results that involved the 

results of the crater wear followed by flank 

wear results and the resultant surface 

roughness. 

 

4.1Crater Wear 

Fig. 6 shows a collection of captured 

images of tool crater wear at different 

cutting conditions. In particular, two 

different pictures, at each set of applied 

conditions, were taken. First picture 

presents the minimum crater wear 

exhibited finishing the first cutting path of 

50 mm, while the second picture illustrates 

the maximum crater wear, when the tool 

considered lasted, was also captured. 

The most significant tool wear’s 

mechanism when cutting hard materials is 

diffusion where the temperature along the 

tool-chip interface can reach as high as 

1000°C.This mechanism is the major 

reason for the crater wear happened in the 

tungsten carbide tools used in the 

experiments. In this mechanism diffused 

particles transfer from tool to flowing chip 

and vice versa. These particles also carried 

away by the flow of chip-material along 

the tool-chip interface. The repetition of 

this process causes crater wear. This crater 

wear gradually becomes deeper with time, 

resulting in a larger positive rake angle, 

weakening of the tool tip, causing the 

failure of the cutting edge     . 

Fig. 7 shows the relationship between 

the cutting length and the detected crater 

wear at different feed rate. Based on the 

results obtained, it is not so difficult to see 

inverse relationship between the crater 

wear and feed rate. In particular, smaller 

feed rate causes higher wear rate when the 

other parameters kept constant this resulted 

from high temperature generated at tool-

chip interface which causes diffusion for 

chip and particles from the cutting insert as 

a result for small feed rate also a built up 

edge happened in conjunction with 

diffusion mechanism Fig. 8 but when feed 

rate increased the generated heat 

temperature decreased relatively. As a 

result, one can conclude that the maximum 

tool life occurred at feed rate of 0.07 

mm/rev. 

 

 

Fig. 6: Crater wear at different cutting 

conditions 

(a) minimum crater wear (b) maximum 

crater wear obtained 
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Fig. 7: Crater wear and cutting length 

relation at different feed rates 

 

Fig. 8: Schematic of the diffusion 

mechanism and BUE which causes crater 

wear[17] 

 

4.2 Flank wear 

Fig. 9 shown the flank wear detected 

at the end of first and last machining trial, 

while, Fig. 10 compare between the typical 

flank wear and the obtained flank wear 

after tool lasted. Also Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 

illustrate the relationship between the 

cutting length and the obtained flank wear 

and maximum flank wear, at different 

cutting conditions. From the results, it was 

observed that the flank wear increased with 

the decrease of feed rate and also the life 

time of the tool reduced. Besides, it was 

observed that the maximum flank wear 

occurred at feed rate 0.01 mm/rev and after 

150mm cutting length but when the value 

of feed rate increased to 0.02mm/rev flank 

wear started to decrease and the tool lasted 

after 250 mm cutting length. After 

finishing the seven sets of experiments the 

last one with feed rate 0.07mm/rev and 

1500mm (50mm cutting length * 30 path) 

cutting length  had the best life time and 

the minimum flank wear. It is worth 

emphasizing that for flank wear abrasion 

was the dominant mechanism due to high 

pressure at low values of applied feed and 

depth of cut. 

 

 

Fig. 9: Flank wear at different feed rates 

(a) flank wear at Feed rate =0.01mm/rev 

(b) flank wear at Feed rate =0.07mm/rev 

 

Fig. 10: Flank wear (a) typical flank 

wear [15] (b) resultant flank wear 

 

 

Applied feed rate 
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Fig. 11: Relation between Maximum flank 

wear value and cutting length at different 

feed rates 

 
Fig. 12: Relation between flank wear value 

and cutting length at different feed rates 
 

    Surface Roughness 
Ra values were measured over the 

machined surfaces after the first and the 

last passes to assess the roughness 

generated using new and worn tool, 

respectively. The roughness of the 

machined surface examined using a 

portable roughness tester as explained 

previously, where these measurements are 

illustrated in Fig. 13 against the applied 

cutting conditions for new and worn tools. 

From the results, it was observed that the 

surface roughness changes with the feed 

rate and conditions of the tool. However, 

when the feed rate was nearly equal 1:1.5 

times the edge radius the best surface 

roughness obtained and this ration increase 

with the increase of machining length that 

reflect the effect of tool conditions, tool 

wear on the achievable roughness. 

Feed rate = (1:1.5re) 

where, re =edge radius =0.04mm 

So the edge radius has a dominant effect 

on surface roughness in relation with feed 

rate. The curve reflect the trade-offs 

between the kinematic parameters and the 

minimum chip thickness effects. In 

particular, the improvement of the 

resulting surface roughness with the 

decrease of the feed rate from 0.06 mm/rev 

to 0.04 mm/rev is due to the effects of the 

kinematic factors such as the cutting 

parameters and the tool trajectories. 

Conversely, the roughness increase at feed 

rates below 0.03-0.04 mm/rev can be 

explained with the effects of the minimum 

chip thickness. However, further reduction 

in the feed rate led to improvements in the 

surface finish which could be attributed to 

changes in the cutting mechanisms to 

burnishing not cutting. 
 

 
Fig. 13: Feed Rate and Surface Roughness 

Relation 
 

   Conclusions 
This paper has reported on an 

investigation of tool wear and surface 

roughness during hard turning process of 

stainless steel 316. Seven sets of 

experimental tests were performed on a 

CNC turning machine with different feed 

Applied feed rate 

Applied feed rate 
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rates. With the help of two digital 

microscopes photos were taken for flank 

and crater wear.  From these photos the 

growth of the two types of tool wear was 

measured with software and curves were 

drawn to describe the relationship between 

tool wear and feed rates. After finishing 

the turning operation the surface roughness 

was measured to investigate the link 

between feed rate and surface roughness. 

The main conclusions can be drawn as 

follows: 

-Crater wear happened in the 

tungsten carbide tools used in the 

experiments was a result for The most 

significant tool wear mechanism when 

cutting hard-to-cut materials which is 

diffusion because of high temperature 

along the tool-chip interface. This 

mechanism is the major reason crater wear. 

In this mechanism diffused particles 

transfer from the tool to the flowing chip 

and vice versa. These particles also carried 

away by the flow of chip-material along 

the tool-chip interface. The repetition of 

this process causes crater wear. This crater 

wear gradually becomes deeper with time, 

weakening of the tool tip; causing the 

failure of the cutting edge. The smaller 

feed rate causes higher wear rate while 

fixing other parameters and this relation 

illustrated with a curve. It was observed 

that the tool life also increased when the 

feed rate increased with the range of feed 

rates applied. 

- Flank wear was measured at the 

seven sets of experiments. An inverse 

relationship between flank wear and feed 

rate revealed, this relation showed that 

flank wear increased with the decrease of 

feed rate and also the life time of the tool 

minimized with the rang of feed rates 

applied. A significant effect of cutting tool 

flank wear on the new machined surface 

quality also appeared. From the 

experiments the most important wear 

pattern in turning operation of hard-to-cut 

was flank wear and was mainly attributed 

to the abrasion mechanism. 

-Surface roughness affected by feed 

rate and non-linear relationship between 

them was observed from the experiments. 

When the feed rate is equal nearly 1:1.5 

times the edge radius the best surface 

roughness obtained, so the edge radius has 

an effect on surface roughness in relation 

with feed rate. The roughness increased at 

feed rates below 0.03 mm/rev this can be 

explained with the effects of the minimum 

chip thickness However, further reduction 

in the feed rate led to improvements in the 

surface finish which could be attributed to 

changes in the cutting mechanisms. 

From this investigation an important 

factor was revealed; this factor is the insert 

edge radius. The value of this radius 

played an important role in the cutting 

process to decide the most feed rate value, 

which gave the best surface roughness and 

the best tool wear optimization. So this 

value must be known before using the 

cutting insert especially at fine turning 

operations to get an accurate dimensions 

and best surface finish. 
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